
SUPPLIES FOR SURFACE DESIGN MARATHON

WINTER 2020 VIRTUAL MAM CLASS

Questions?  Contact me at miriamjacobs920@gmail.com 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING VERY CAREFULLY:  All prices 
are for Amazon Prime members unless otherwise indicated.  Please feel free to shop 
at other places like Jerry’s, Dick Blick’s, Dharma Trading or Michael’s.  I also urge 
you to visit to your local dollar store - they may carry items for a lot less money 
than anywhere else.  

If you do not already own a marbling comb, you will need to order one from  
from Galen Berry, and you will need to do this as soon as you register for class.  
There is no substitute for this and you won’t be able to do the marbling without it.  
Do NOT try to make one on your own - it’s much harder than it seems like it would 
be.  When you order, you can tell him it’s for my class - he knows my name.  http://
marbleart.us/MarblingSupplies.htm, Galen Berry, standard comb, 11” long, 
$15.00

CAN USUALLY BE FOUND AT DOLLAR STORES (with the Amazon 
info included if you don’t find these things at the dollar store): 

White tissue paper: Go to your local Dollar Store and get 10-20 sheets. 
Amazon sells 100 sheets, 15” x 20” for $6.16 but you will not be using that much.

Liquid watercolor - 6 colors, $24.82, Colorations

Paint brushes - FolkArt Plaid Nylon Brush Set, 50559 Brown (3-Piece), $3.97 —
You will only need one brush to apply glue, so any old brush will do.

scissors - Scotch Precision Scissor, $5.29
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exacto knife and blade - Fiskars 167110-1001, $5.49

Elmer’s glue - get the smallest bottle at the dollar store, or at Amazon: $6.77, 16 
ounces 

Drawing  paper - Strathmore 300 Series Drawing Pad, Medium Surface, 11"x14", 
Wire Bound, 50 Sheets, $6.59.  Again, you will NOT need this much, so see if your 
dollar store has a smaller quantity.

tracing paper - Strathmore, 50 sheets, $7.34 (the dollar store likely has this in 
smaller quantities)

pencil - Ticonderoga, 4 pack, $2.99 (or one pencil at the dollar store)

tweezers - Revlon Expert Tweezer, $5.39

ink pads - Excel Mark Ink Pad, $6.99 or 2000 PLUS Stampad, $5.99 (any color)

rubber bands - Business Source Rubber Band, Natural (1914LB), $2.75 - this is 
way more than you need, so definitely go to the dollar store and/or dig up 10-15 in 
your junk drawers at home!!

plastic tub - any kind of large container that can hold water will do, even an old 
soup pot no longer used for food

gloves - any kind, to keep your hands clean if you don’t want to get paint or ink or 
dye on your hands

two bottles foam shaving cream - at a Dollar Store (make sure to get the foam, 
NOT gel) 

plastic broom - Dollar Store - you will be cutting the bristles off of the broom and 
making bundles that will fit inside the Dye-Na-Flow jars (no larger than 1/2” 
circumference)

masking tape

black Sharpie



two large bags of crushed or cubed ice

dishwashing soap - small amount

THESE ITEMS ARE NOT FOUND AT DOLLAR STORES; some 
may be found in your home:

Dye-Na-Flow - Jacquard, 9 colors, $16.99 (or you can try to water down acrylic 
paint but I have had better luck with Dye-Na-Flow) 

Procion MX dyes - get at least four colors, 2/3 ounce jars, prices range depending 
on color, starting at $6.00 each color

two plexiglass or glass plates - NIUBEE Acrylic Plexiglass Sheet 6x12 Inches (2 
Piece),1/8 Inch Thick Clear Plastic Perspex Plate Panel, $12.16———If you go to 
your local hardware store, you can get plexiglass there as well but it’s expensive, so 
you can get two pieces of glass, which is much less expensive.  If you buy glass, try 
to get the glass at least 1/4” thick.  Ideally, these plates should be a little larger than 
a standard size piece of paper (what Amazon offers is OK but not great)

one chopstick

carving material - Speedball Speedy Carve, white or pink, $8.00, 4 x 6”

newspaper

rice paper or calligraphy paper - Teagas Chinese Calligraphy Brush Ink Writing 
Sumi Paper, $7.99, 30 sheets.

plastic containers for paint - use recycled food containers

cardboard - to cut things on.  

two boxes RIT color remover - 2 ounce box, $6.64 (cheaper at a grocery store) 
(bleach can be used as well but should only be used in a well-ventilated place)



Dough scrapers - Ateco 1303, Bowl Scraper Set of 2, $4.31

cotton - use white 100% cotton for ice-cube dyeing and solid colors for bleaching 
(discharging) (don’t use whites or light colors or pastels).  I would get about six 
pieces of white and six pieces of solid colors.  They should be at least 9” x 9” - 
rectangular or square is unimportant - precise measurements are also not important.  
Joann Fabric sells cotton fat quarters, which are 18” x 21”.  You will not need 
pieces larger than this.  You can also cut up old T-shirts but make sure they are 
100% cotton….or, use the T-shirts whole without cutting them up.

electric frying pan (deep) OR hot plate and sauce pot - Maxi-Matic Elite 
Cuisine Electric Skillet with Glass, 7 inches, Black, $15.99 or Elite Gourmet 
Countertop Electric Hot Burner, Temperature Controls, Power Indicator Lights, 
Easy to Clean, Single, Black, $16.99 along with a small pot, IMUSA USA 0.7Qt 
Traditional Colombian Mini Caldero (Dutch Oven) for Cooking and Serving, 0.7 
Quart, Silver, $7.99

rag or old washcloth

wax/paraffin - Blended Waxes, Inc. 1 lb. Block - Household Paraffin Wax for 
Canning, Candle Making, Metal Preservation, Waterproofing, and A Variety of 
Other Applications (1), $10.99 - again, this will be waaaaay more than you will 
need, so go to your local hardware store and buy a smaller quantity

Canson paper - Canson Mi-Teintes Drawing Sheets, 19 x 25 Inches, Portrait 
Landscape Colors, 10 Sheets, $23.24; At Jerry’s, you can order on line and get a 
package of 10 sheets for $21.17, or, better yet, go to the store to get individual 8 
1/2” x 11” sheets; Dick Blick also carries this kind of paper but if you order online 
the individual sheets are quite large.  

Masa paper - 21” x 31”, $1.68 at Dick Blick; Jerry’s carries masa paper as well but 
their website was not working tonight so I couldn’t get the price.  For this lesson, it 
would be great to have a little bit of Canson paper AND one sheet of masa paper but 
don’t worry if you can’t get both



iron/ironing board - use whatever you have at home.  If you happen to have an 
iron with no holes on the bottom, that’s even better, but it’s not imperative.

THESE ARE OPTIONAL ITEMS (SOME MAY BE FOUND 
AT DOLLAR STORES AND ARE MARKED WITH ****):
****plastic placemats - at Dollar Stores, get them without texture.  These are great 
for carrying wet paintings to a different place to dry.  You may not need them, 
depending on your work set-up.

****coarse salt

****water spritzer

****crayons

****colored pencils

bleach pen (at grocery stores or on Amazon)

dust mask

cooling racks for cookies

oil pastels

piece of carpeting

heat gun

embossing powder

Tsukineko All-purpose ink

Djanting tools

copper stamps (for batiking)


